The spectral sensitivity of the common chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) was measured with electroretinogram (ERG) flicker photometry. Chromatic adaptation conditions were used to establish the presence of S-, M-and L-cone pigments. Each of 26 chimpanzees showed substantial and approximately equivalent adaptational changes over the middle and long wavelengths implying an absence of any significant polymorphic variations in the M-and L-cone pigments. As inferred from ERG measurements, the S-cone pigment of the chimpanzee has a spectral peak of about 430 nm. Chimpanzee spectral sensitivity measurements were compared to those obtained from equivalently tested normal human trichromats. The spectral sensitivity of the two species is very similar, chimpanzees being slightly more sensitive to short wavelength lights and slightly less sensitive to long wavelength lights than human subjects. Curve-fitting analyses suggest that spectral filtering may be lower in the chimpanzee lens than it is in the human lens, and that the L/M cone ratio is lower in the chimpanzee.
INTRODUCTION
Among the early behavioral investigations of animal vision were several excellentstudiesof chimpanzeecolor vision (Grether, 1940a (Grether, ,b,c, 1941 . These included measurements of hue and saturation discrimination, a determination of dichromatic color matches, and an assessment of the spectral limits of the chimpanzee. Grether's summary conclusion from all of these studies was that the color vision of chimpanzeesand comparably tested human subjects is very similar. A later (unpublished) study of spectral sensitivity and "brightness functions" is reported to supportthese findings (Farrer & Young, 1970) , and that same conclusion can be reached from a variety of other investigationsthat were designed to probe more complex indices of chimpanzee color vision-tasks such as color sorting, color naming, and color classification (Kohts, 1928; Matsuzawa, 1985; Rumbaugh, 1977) .
The great similarity of chimpanzee and human color vision and, presumably,its anatomical and physiological underpinningsseems hardly surprisingin light of modern studiesthat have revealed a remarkabledegree of genetic similarity between the two species. Indeed, DNA comparisons and concordances of other indices have proven so impressivethat it has even been proposed that Homo and Pan should be accorded membership in the same genus (Diamond, 1992) .Recent studies of the cone opsin genes of chimpanzeesreinforce the view that basic features of vision are likely to be much the same for the two species (Deeb et al., 1994; Dulai et al., 1994) . Between the chimp and human L-and M-cone opsin genes there are a total of only ten nucleotide differences in the coding regions. Of these, only two are nonsynonymous substitutions. Based on a comparison of the inferred amino acids at those opsin sites that are currently believed to be crucial for spectral tuning, the L-and Mcone photopigments of normal human trichromats and chimpanzees would be expected to have very similar absorptionspectra.
This paper reports measurements of the spectral sensitivity of chimpanzees. Although all of the studies alluded to above indicate that chimpanzee cone photopigments must be very similar to human cone photopigments, and thus so too should a considerable range of visual capacities, a number of questions remain. One is whether the small differences Grether found in his comparative measurements of chimpanzee and human color vision are significant. For instance, although he found the acuity of chimpanzee and human wavelength discriminationto be virtually identical throughoutmuch of the spectrum, his chimpanzee subjects were consistently poorer at discriminating wavelength differences for those test wavelengthsthat lie beyond about 600 nm (Grether, 1940d) . A similarly small, but apparently consistent, difference appears in the comparison of the saturation discrimination curves of the two spccics (Grether, 1941) , and there was also a small difference in measured spectral limits for the two species (Grethcr, 1940c) . Measurements of spectral sensitivity might help decide if these differences arc significant. A second question concerns the impact of an established polymorphic variation in the L-cone pigment gene among normal human trichromats Winderickx et al., 1992) . Although some studies find no evidence for significant individual variations in human LLeonespectral sensitivity that might be reflective of a photopigment polymorphism (Stockman etal., 1993) , others support the view that polymorphism of the L.-cone pigment gene results in individual small variations in the spectral positioning of the pigment (Neitz etal., 1993 (Neitz etal., , 1995 Sanocki et al., 1993; Sharpe et al., 1994) . Interestingly, there is thus far no evidence for a similar gene polymorphism in chimpanzees (Deeb et al., 1994) . If this difference is a real one, there is a possibility it might manifest itself as a difference in spectral sensitivity between the two species. Third, spectral sensitivity measurements reflect both the spectral absorption properties of the pigments and their relative weighings, and so even with an identical pigment complement, chimpanzee and human spectral sensitivity might differ significantly, e.g., as a result of differences in the relative proportions of L-and M-cones. Finally, except for our own spccics, no polymorphic variations in pigment complement have been reported in any Old World primates (Jacobs, 1990) . The great similarity between human and chimpanzee opsin gene arrangements cerlainly suggests the possibility that chimpanzees might bc subject to the unequal mciotic recombination that have been argued to produce pigment variations and lead to human color defects and color anomalies . Any individual photopigment variations of this kind would likely be detectable in spectral sensitivity measurements.
We used a noninvasivc electrophysiological procedure, electroretinograrn (ERG) flicker photometry, to assess spectral sensitivity for chimpanzees. These results are compared to spectral sensitivity data obtained lrom human subjects who were tested in the same way.
METHODS

Subjects
Spectral sensitivity measurements were obtained from 26 young (age range: 4.5-8 yr), common chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes). These animals (15 males, 11 females) are members of the chimpanzee colony at the New Iberia Research Center, New Iberia, LA, USA. The recordings were conducted as onc phase of a semi-annual physical examination.
Apparatus atui procedure
Detailed descriptions of the apparatus and procedures used in ERCJ flicker photometry are given elsewhere (Neitz & Jacobs, 1984; Jacobs & Neitz, 1.987; . Their coverage here is accordingly brief.
Stimuli were presented in a Maxwellian view of 57 deg. The optical systcm used had three beams: (1) the test light of the flicker photometer came from a high-intensity grating monochrornator (half-energy passband = 10 nm) equipped with a tungsten-halide source; (2) the reference light originated from a tungsten-halide lamp; (3) an adaptation light also originated from a tungsten-halide lamp. The beams from the test and reference lights contained high-speed electromagnetic shutters. All three light sources were underrun at 11 V from regulated DC power supplies.
ERGs were differentially recorded with a bipolar, contact lens electrode. In this procedure, ERGs elicited by a train of light pulses from the test light are compared to ERGs produced by an interleaved train of light pulses coming from a reference light. In the combined pulse train there is a no-stimulus interval separating the successive light pulses from the two sources. As in classical flicker photometry, the radiance of the test light is varied over successive presentations until it is equal in effectiveness to the reference light. The latter has a constant spectral energy distribution over the course of an experiment. The equation of the responses to test and reference Iights is accomplished electronically by passing amplified ERG signals through a series of filter stages.
Chirnpanzecs were anesthetized with an intramuscular (IM)-inJcctcd mixture of ketamine hydrochloride (20 mg/ kg) and aceprornazine malcatc (0.2 m~kg). The pupil of the test eye was dilated by topical application of atropine sulfate (0.045%)and phenylephredine HCI. Prior to the installation of'the contact lens electrode, the cornea was anesthetized by topical application of proparacaine hydrochloride (0.5%). The sedated animal was placed in ventral recumbency on a padded slant board. The head was supported by an adjustable plastic cup that had been shaped to conform to the configuration of the lower jaw of chimpanzees of this size, and was additionally held in an upright position with support from four polypropylene pads that were positioned around the head.
The recordings were made in a brightly illuminated room. For each combination of test and reference lights, flicker photometric equations were made by averaging the responses to the last 50 cycles of a total of 70 stimulus cycles. The procedure was to adjust a neutral-density wedge positioned in the lest light beam until the best match between the responses to test and reference lights was determined. The resulting equation values were read f'rom the density wedge to the nearest 0.01 log unit.
photometric equations for each test light/reference combination were made at least twice during the course of' the experiment and the resulting values averaged. The conditions for each of three experiments were as follows.
(1) Eflkt.v oj"chromatic adaptation by 540 and 630 nm lights. A goal of this experiment was to examine the results of chromatic adaptation over the middle and long wavelengths. The test is intended to ascertain whether there is more than one adaptable photopigment in this part of the spectrum and, if so, to generate an index of the magnitude of adaptation. An ERG flicker photometric equation was made between a 540 and 630 nm test light (each produced by passing light through interference filters having half-amplitude passbands of 10 rim). The stimulus pulse rate was 31.25 Hz. The equations were made in the absence of adaptation and when the eye was concurrently adapted to either 540 or 630 nm light. The two adaptationlights were individuallyset in intensityto values that had been previously determined to elevate threshold to a 540 nm test light flickeringat 31.25 Hz by 0.5 log unit. The entire test sequence was run twice and the equation values for the two tests were averaged.
(2) Photopic spectral sensitivi~. Complete spectral sensitivityfunctions were obtained for a stimulusrate of 31.25 Hz. Test wavelengths spanned the spectrum from 660 to 450 nm in steps of 10 nm. The reference light was achromatic (color temperature =2450 K) having a retinal illuminanceof 3.57 log td for a human subjectpositioned in Maxwellian view.
(3) Spectral sensitivity of the S-cone. Attempts were made to obtain a spectral index of short wavelength sensitive (S) cones in the chimpanzee. Flicker photometry was carried out under stimulus conditions favorable for recording S-cone signals (Crognaleet al., 1991) . These included: (a) a slower stimulus pulse rate (12.5 Hz); (b) a reference light to which S cones should be especially sensitive (460 rim); and (c) concurrent adaptation designed to suppress contribution from the other cone classes. The chromatic adaptation was produced by passing light through a high-pass filter (50% transmission at 585 nm) that was placed in the adaptationbeam. Spectralsensitivitymeasurementswere made in the fashion described above for test wavelengths taken at 10 nm steps from 410 to 490 nm.
To minimize any contaminating effects from chromatic adaptationon the full spectral sensitivityfunctions, experiment 2 was conducted first. Experiment 3 was conducted last and was run on only a subset of the subjects. Measures resulting from experiments 1 and 2 are compared to results obtained from human subjects. The color vision of each human subject was established by utilization of standard tests (Ishihara Color Plates, Farnsworth-Munsell 100 Hue Test, Rayleigh match determinations). The details of the experiments for the two species were effectively identical except (a) human subjects were positioned and held in Maxwellian view through the use of a dental bite; and (b) their ERGs were recorded using DTL electrodes (Dawson et al., 1979) .
RESULTS
Large amplitude flicker ERG signals were routinely recorded from the chimpanzees. The reliability of the photometric equations was generally equal to those obtained during comparable tests on human subjects. The equations obtained on the two separate testings seldom differed by more than 0.05 log unit; most Chromatic Adaptation Index FIGURE 1. Effects of chromatic adaptation in the middle and long wavelengths in three groups of subjects. The chromatic adaptation index plotted here is the difference in log units between two separate photometricequations of 540 and 630 nm test lights. These equations were made when the eye was concurrentlyadaptedto a green light and then again when it was adapted to a red light. Pulse rate: 31.25 Hz. Results are shown for 20 human dichromats (top), 15 normal human trichromats (middle) and 26 chimparizee's(bottom).
frequently the difference was substantially smaller that value.
than
Uniform presence of both L-and M-cone types in chimpanzees
We found clear evidence for differential chromatic adaptationof L-and M-cones in each of the 26 subjects. As in an earlieruse of this test (Jacobs& Neitz, 1987) ,we have expressed the magnitude of the chromatic adaptation effect by calculating the differences in the photometric equation values determinedwith 540 and 630 nm adaptation.These results are shown in Fig. 1 . In this plot, a value of zero implies univarianceover the 540/630 nm portion of the spectrum; a positive value indicates the presence of consistentchromatic adaptation.The adaptation effect for all 26 subjects is shown in the form of a frequency histogram, along with comparable results obtained from a sample of 15 normal human trichromats and 20 human dichromats (10 protanopes, 10 deuteranopes)who had been tested in exactly the same fashion. The adaptation values for chimpanzees and normal humans are of roughly the. same magnitude, whereas the adaptationindices are uniformly larger for chimpanzees than for the dichromatic subjects. A minimum conclusion from this test is that each of the 26 chimpanzee subjects has more than one type of cone photopigmentin the middle and long wavelengths. 
Wavelength (rim)
FIGURE 2, Spectral sensitivity f'or chimparmxs. These d:ita WCIC obtained using ERG flicker photometry. The solid circles tit the top arc mean values for 26 animals ( + 1 SD). The inset at the bottom shows the wavelength-by-wavelength difference lxtween the mean sensitivity of these chimpanzees and a group 0125 normal human trichrornats who were tested in the same fashion.
ERG jiicker photometric spectral setnitivity
Complete spectral sensitivity functions were obtained from each of the 26 chimpanzees. The mean sensitivity values and an indication of the individual variability are shown in Fig. 2 . These results are quantally based and represent spectral sensitivity for cornea] stimuli. As can be seen, individual variations in spectral sensitivity were quite modest; the average standard deviation for the sensitivities measured at 22 test wavelengths was 0.05 log unit. A corneally based comparison of ERG spectral sensitivity of chimpanzee and human subjects is given at the bottom of Fig. 2 . Plotted there are the absolute differences in mean sensitivity for 26 chimpanzees and 25 normal human trichrornats. At this level of comparison the two species are remarkably similar. A small difference can, however, be seen in the comparison: for test wavelengths shorter than about 540 nm, the spectral sensitivity of the chimpanzee is higher than that of the human subjects. That difference increases progressively towards the shorter wavelengths. For the longer wavelengths, the human subjects are on average slightly more sensitive than the chimpanzees. This latter difference is quite small (at its maximum only 0.05 log unit) and, unlike the short wavelength difference, shows no consistent pattern of change as a function of wavelength. Further comparison of human and chimpanzee spectral sensitivity appears below.
ERG contribatiorrs from Scones
With a slower pulse rate, a short wavelength reference light, and concurrent long wavelength adaptation, contributions from chimpanzee S-cones are easily detected. Figure 3 shows corneally based spectral sensitivity functions obtained from five animals. As can be seen, under these test conditions maximum sensitivity is at Wavelength (rim) FIGURE 3. Spectral sensitivity of chimpanzees in the short wavelengths. These values were obtained using ERG flicker photometry under test conditions that included a short wavelength reference light, concurrent long wavelength adaptation, and stimulus pulse rate of 12.5 Hz. The results f(>r five subjects have been arbitrarily positiomxl zlong the ordinate. The sensitivity values for the two subjects shown at the bottom (open circles) were obtained using a more intense adaptation light than that used for the three subjects wbose results are shown at the top.
about 430-440 nm and there is little systematic variation among the subjects. For two animals the intensity of the long wavelength adaptation light was about 0.6 log units more intense than for the other three (open vs solid symbols). There are no obvious differences in spectral sensitivity associated with this variation in adaptation light intensity. A more detailed specification of the spectral properties of the chimpanzee S cone is attempted below.
DISCUSSION
Based both on the earlier behavioral studies of vision in chimpanzees and the recent analyses of opsin genes, the expectation would be that chimpanzee and human L-and M-pigments should be much the same, i.e., the pigments for both species would have nominal peak sensitivities of about 530 and 560 nm. If there were polymorphic variations in chimpanzees analogous to those found in classical red/green color vision defects, one might expect to find individuals who lack one or the other of these pigments. We did not (Fig. 1) . Unfortunately, although the sample 01 male subjects tested (15) is large by the standards of most investigations of the present kind, it is still considerably too restricted to allow reliable statistical evaluation of the possibility that dichromacy might exist among chimpanzees at the frequencies characteristic of human males (Kalmus, 1965) . The human anomalous trichromacies result from an even more frequent polymorphic variation in human M-and L-cone pigments. In this case the two pigments are usually conceived to have a much smaller peak separation, perhaps in the order of about 6 nm (DeMarco et al., 1992; Pokorny et al., 1973) . Can one reject the possibility that any of the chimpanzees had photopigment variation of the sort found in human anomalous trichromats? We have examined a number of anomalous trichromats using ERG flicker photometry in much the way it was employed for chimpanzees (Jacobs & Neitz, 1992; Jacobs & Calderone, 1996) . There are two general findings. First, the spectral sensitivity functions for anomalous trichromats are typically reasonably well-fit by spectra appropriate for single photopigments, either M (for the protanoma-10US)or L (for the deuteranomalous). As we describe below, this is not the case for any of the chimpanzees tested. Second, in tests of chromatic adaptation equivalent to that of Fig. 1 , human anomalous trichromats usually show quite small adaptation effects (on average considerably less than a value of 0.10). None of the chimpanzee subjects showed similarly small adaptation effects and so there appears to be no evidence that any of the 26 chimpanzees tested had variations in their L/M cone complement similar to that characterizing the common red/green color vision defects. It remains, thus, an open questionas to whether any nonhumanOld World primates show L/M cone polymorphismsof the kind that have so occupied studentsof human color vision defects. Figure 3 shows clear evidence for contributionsto the ERG from chimpanzee S-cones. There appear to be no published measurements of any chimpanzee intraocular filters, so it is not a straightforward matter to infer the spectral sensitivity of this S-cone. To make such an estimate we assumed (a) that with a large stimulus field the principal effective filter is lens pigmentation; and (b) that the shape of the density spectrum of the chimpanzee lens is the same as that documented for the human lens. In an examination of the effects of age on density of human lens, Savage and colleagues (1993) showed that although lens density varies considerably among individuals,it has a common shape. It appearsthat individual variations in human lenses can be accounted for as scalar multiples of an underlying template. Accordingly, another assumption made here is that the density of the chimpanzee lens is a scalar multiple of the human lens curve. To gain an empirical estimate of lens density in the chimpanzee, we fit the ERG spectral sensitivitydata obtainedwith long wavelengthadaptation to photopigment absorption spectra appropriate for S cone pigments (Dawis, 1981) . The analysis program employed varied the~MAxvalue of the photopigment absorptionspectrum in 1 nm steps, searching for the best fit between the pigment curve and the data array. A series of such fits was obtained, in each instance assuming a different scalar multipleof a standardhuman lens density function (Wyszecki& Stiles, 1982) .We examinedvalues over a wide range (from 1.5 to 0.0) in steps of 0.1. The assumed lens density spectrum that yielded the best agreement between the ERG data and the photopigment absorption curve was used to generate the smooth curve in Fig. 4 . That fit was achievedwith a lens scalar value of 0.5. At that value the best-fit photopigmenthas a 2MAX
'""t---x 0.5 t \ 500 Wavelength (rim) FIGURE 4. Spectral sensitivity curve reflecting major contribution from the chimpanzeeS-cone.The solid circles are the mean sensitivity values for the five subjects of Fig. 3 . These have been corrected with the use of an estimate of lens absorptionthat is described in the text.
The continuous line is the best-fitting photopigment absorption curve (lMAx = 430 rim).
value of 430 nm. For lens density estimates higher and lower than this value, the fit between the data points and the photopigment absorption spectrum progressively worsened. The estimate of the spectral positioning of the chimpanzeeS-cone shown in Fig. 4 rests on the adequacy of a number of assumptions,but it does have some face validity in that the peak value that was obtained,430 nm, is the same as that obtained in direct measurementsfrom a number of different species of catarrhine monkey (Bowmaker et al., 1991; Harosi, 1987; Schnapf et al., 1988) . The only other Old World primate for which estimates are available are those for the human S-cone pigment. These measurements are variable, but they typically suggest that the human S-cone is shifted short relative to the corresponding pigment of the catarrhine monkeys-estimatesof the human S-cone pigment l~M span the range from 410 to 426 nm (Asenjo et al., 1994; Dartnall et al., 1983; Merbs & Nathans, 1992) . The current evidence is probably not good enough to tell if there is any significant spectral variation in the S-cone pigments of hominoids, although our measurements would suggest that the chimpanzee S-cone pigment is spectrally undiscriminablefrom that of catarrhine monkeys.
The other conclusion drawn from the curve-fitting exercise of Fig. 4 is that the density of the lens for the chimpanzeeswe tested appears to be significantlylower than the standard established for 20-30-yr-old human subjects (Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982) . That inference agrees with the pattern of differences in spectral sensitivity between chimpanzees and human subjects shown at the bottom of Fig. 2 . As seen there, the spectral sensitivityof chimpanzeesrises progressivelyabove that of the human subjects for increasingly shorter wavelengths, as would Ix cxpcctcd if the chimpanzee lens has a lower spectral density function. In fact, the difference in sensitivity of the two species at 460 nm, the shortest common test point, is of about the same magnitude as the difference in lens density predicted from curve fitting (values of ().13 and ().1(), respectively). Of course, it is well established that there is a progressive increase in the optical density of human lenses as a function ol' age (Weale, 1982) . One factor in the lowered lens absorbance of chimpanzees relative to the standard for human adul(s could be their relative youth (mean age = 6.5 yr).
Measurements made with a number of different physiological methods give rise to spectral sensitivity functions that have the character of spectral luminosity functions (Vj). Vj functions are traditionally modclled M reflecting the linear sum of signals from M-and L-cone populations (Lennie et al., 1993) ,and spectral sensitivity functions obtained from ERG flicker photometry arc reasonably accounted for in this same fashion . To attempt a more mechanistic comparison of human and chimpanzee spectral sensitivity, we fitted their respective spectral sensitivity functions with summations of M-and L-cone spectra. To do this requires that assumptions be made about the spectral positioning of M-and I.-cones for each species. A number of direct measurements place the iMAx value for the human M-cone at about 530 nm, e.g., (Asenjo et al., 1994; Dartna]l et al., 1983; Merbs & Nathans, 1992; Schnapf et al., 1988) . Based on the lack of' any significant differences between the genes specifying chimpanzee and human M-cone opsins (Deeb et al., 1994; Dulai etal., 1994) , that seems a reasonable choice for chimpanzee M-cone pigments as well. Specification of the spectral positioning of' the L-cone is more problematic. As noted above, there is considerable evidence to suggest the presence of two principal polymorphic versions of the L-cone pigment among normal human trichromats. A similar polymorphism characterizes the L-cone pigment of deuteranopes (Sanocki et al., 1993; Neitz et al., 1995) . Direct measurements of the two versions of the L-cone pigment with ERG flicker photometry give~MAx values of 558 and 563 nm (Neitz et al., 1995) , while the mean value for a sample of 23 deuteranopes was 561 nm (Jacobs & Calderone, 1996) . Under the assumption that this polymorphic variation of the L-cone pigment in normal trichromats may be similar in frequency to what it is in deuteranopes, a value of 561 nm was taken as the best estimate of the peak of the human L,-cone pigment. In a recent study, the serine/alanine polymorphism at position 180 in the amino acid sequence of the cone pigment that produces the polymorphism in the positioning of the human L-cone was not seen in chimpanzees. Rather, the inferred amino acid sequences of each of 15chimpanzees showed serine at position 180 (Deeb et al., 1994) . As assessed by ERG flicker photometry (above), such pigments yield an L-cone pigment with an average~. MAX value of 563 nm. Accordingly, 563 nm was assumed to be 3.5 - Wavelength (rim) FIGURE 5. F'lickerERG spectral curves fhr chimpauzccs (bottom) and normal human trichromats (top), These curves were corrected using the best cstilmatcs of absorption by the lens and were then best-fitted by summa[ion ot' the spectra of'candidate M-and L-cone pigments (see text for dctziils). The inwt at the bottom shows the distribution of L/M cone contributions required to best fit the individual spectral sensitivity curves 01 both human (dark bars) and chimpanzee (gray bars) subjects.
the best estimate of the spectral positioning of the chimpanzee L-cone pigment, as measured by the present technique. Figure 5 shows the results of fitting the candidate Land M-cone fundamentals to the lens-corrected spectral sensitivity data for the two species. In each case the summation of pigment fundamentals provides a good account of the measured spectral sensitivity functions. The curve at the top is the best fit to the mean human spectral sensitivity values; it has an L/M proportion of 2.03. The bottoln curve is a similar account for the chimpanzee spectral sensitivity data (best-fitting L/M proportion = 1.33). The L/M ratio value for the human data, about 2, is similar to that obtained from a variety of procedures. It is typical to conclude that this value reflects the average ratio of L-and M-cones in the human retina (Cicerone & Nerger, 1989; Vimal et al., 1989; Wesner et al., 1991) . By this same argument, the mean proportion of L-to M-cones in the chimpanzee retina is lower. Of course, L/M cone ratio estimates obtained in this manner depend considerabley on the spectral positions of the pigment fundamentals employed. However, even if one assumes that the chimpanzee and human L-and Mpigments are spectrally identical (~.MAxof 530 and 561 nm in both cases), the derived L/M ratio is still lower for the chimpanzee (1.63 vs 2.03). In any case, these average values mask individual variations in both species. Best fits were computed for each of the subjects individually and these are summarized as distributions of L/M ratios in the inset graph of Fig. 5 , where each individual ratio has been rounded to the nearest integer value. The distributions for the two species differ significantly (Z = 39.51, df= 14,p < 0.01) suggestingthat on average the L/M cone ratio is lower in the chimpanzeeretina than in the human retina. There is some evidence that the L/M cone ratio in Old World monkeys may be 1:1 (Mellon & Bowmaker, 1992; Calkins et al., 1994) .If that is correct, then the present results might suggest that chimpanzees may more resemble Old World monkeys than humans in their L/M cone ratios.
In summary, parallel measurements of spectral sensitivity in chimpanzees and people support the earlier conclusionsthat basic features of vision are very similar for these two hominoids.Several new facts can be added. Young chimpanzees (at least) appear to be slightly more sensitive to short wavelength lights than 20-30-yr-old human males. This is probably due to lower lens density in the chimpanzee. We noted that in studies of color vision, Grether found four chimpanzee subjects to be slightly poorer at making wavelength discriminationsin the long wavelengths than comparably tested human subjects (Grether, 1940a) . Possible explanationsfor this would include either an L-pigment that is shifted toward the shorter wavelengths or lower L/M cone ratios in the chimpanzee. The first possibility seems quite clearly ruled out; in fact, if anything the average spectral positioning of the chimpanzee L-cone is likely to be very slightly longer than its human counterpart. On the other hand, there is some suggestionthat the L/M ratio is lower in the chimpanzee and this could possibly explain the differences in color vision Grether observed.Finally, our experiments add significantly to the number of nonhuman Old World primateswho have been examined carefully enough to exclude the presence of anythinglike the classical color vision defects of human populations. Their absence continues to be intriguing. Variations in rates of color-defectivevision among human populations earlier led Post (1962) to speculate that these differences might be reflective of differential relaxation of selective pressure against color defects. Although argumentshave been raised to suggestthis idea is not adequateto explain variationsin the frequencyof color defects amonghuman populations(e.g., Kalmus, 1983) ,differencesin selective pressuremight yet provide a plausible"explanation for the apparent differences'in the incidence of defective color vision between human and nonhuman Old World primates.
